Dean Valley Times

Dear Parents,

News from the Office...

It has been 6 weeks since we closed our doors to the majority of our children, school has a very
different feel without the constant buzz of our learners as they go about their busy days and I
have caught myself this week many times hoping that it won’t be much longer until we are open
again.
There remains no clear word on when schools will reopen or how the government sees this happening although the current period of lockdown ends on the 7th May. We have all listened with interest to the daily briefings, and the prime minister himself indicated last night that he would outline
steps next week in relation to easing some lockdown measures. We will of course keep you updated
as decisions are made—the most important one coming from the government on how they will begin
to ease measures in place and how this will affect the opening of schools.
Speaking to staff, parents and children this week I know that week 6 has proven difficult and that
your resilience. Positivity and inner strength has been tested beyond belief at times. There are
many adverts celebrating the NHS (as there should be) for doing such an amazing job on the front
line. key workers who are still going about their work calmly and efficiently in order for food to be
provided through supermarkets, bins to be collected, milk to be delivered, carers for the elderly,
producers of medicines, journalists, charity workers, police, fire service, prison and probation
staff, rail and freight transport, financial services….the list is a long one are also being thanked
regularly. I have seen countless messages in windows to the postman and milkman, messages painted on bins for collection day, posters and government briefings thanking all keyworkers for doing
their bit to support the fight against Covid 19.
It struck me though that the position of superhero parent teachers doesn't appear anywhere on
the celebration/thank you lists we see each week. Yet each and everyone of you has completed an
incredibly important job, followed the advice issued and done everything in your power to keep
your families safe. You have taken on your new position with grit, determination, enthusiasm and an
unbelievably positive manner, a position many of you weren't trained for, didn't apply for and I
should think had never considered a possibility you would come to have to do! You have approached
each week with a calm manner, doing what you can to manage your own jobs, your children being
home from school and nursery, cooking and attempting to do the weekly shop (something I still
dread having to do each week!) I am incredibly proud of the way our school community has embraced the most difficult time many of us have ever encountered. Completing tasks offered in a
way that you can keep up with and in a way that works for you as individual families doing as much
as you can manage.
Superheroes, the Cambridge dictionary definition says a superhero is a character in a film or story
who has special strength and uses it to do good things and help other people. I couldn’t agree more,
each and every one of you are superheroes in my eyes. Your exceptional powers include those of
resilience, determination, courage, tolerance, sense of responsibility, fighting spirit, kindness, generosity, bravery, inspiration, the ability to make sacrifices which will impact in a positive way on
you and your family and finally and most importantly the strength of character to recognise that
sometimes we are not able to do everything, that we have to stop and protect ourselves and in turn
our children by saying that’s enough for today.
Please give yourselves a huge round of applause when you read the newsletter this week, in Dean
Valley eyes you are all superheroes and we are all grateful for the way you have approached learning at home doing the best job you can in the strangest and most stressful situation we find ourselves working in. Thank you for your ongoing support and the array of messages I have received
this week, it really does help us to stay positive and focussed on what we are doing.
The well-being section of the website continues to be added to for your use and hopefully offers
support if you need it. Joanna our school counsellor is also available to help, please email me if you
would like to be put in touch with her. She is able to do telephone appointments with your child to
offer support whilst school is closed.
Take care, stay safe and like every week, I really do hope that I will see you all soon. Please remember though that although during the lockdown we can’t see you we are still here and if I can do
anything at all to help my email and dojo messaging are still available so please don’t hesitate to get
in touch.
Kind regards,
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Messages and Reminders
Well being—The mental well being of our children is really important to us and at a time like this we are reminded how
fragile life is. The Coronavirus outbreak means that communities are facing uncertainty and this can have an impact on
children and young people’s mental health.
Please look at the website where you will find an array of resources to use which support wellbeing and mental heath.

http://www.deanvalley.cheshire.sch.uk/page/well-being/39933

Esafety—Our duty of care remains to our children and this remains our number 1 priority—especially at such a difficult time, 6 weeks in we are beginning to see a little more tension and whilst all children enjoy playing on their consoles
and chatting to peers online it is important that EVERY child still treats others with respect. Please talk to your children about playing fair, not being unpleasant or hurtful and thinking about the way we treat others.
Please be mindful of children’s safety online. The following links have been shared by the DfE:
Childline
UK Safer Internet
CEOP
Support for parents and carers to keep children safe online includes:
Internet matters—for support for parents and carers to keep children safe online
Net-aware—for support for parents and carers from the NSPCC
Parent Info—for support for parents and carers to keep children safe online
Thinkuknow—for advice from the National Crime Agency to stay safe online
UK Safer Internet—advice for parents and carers
Next week the whole of KS2 will be doing a project based around Esafety and being a good friend whilst online and
playing so that none of our children are affected in a negative way by others. Remember that words and actions online
can cause upset and we should be more mindful than ever about the way we communicate with our friends so that this
remains positive and supportive. Look out for the project which will appear on Dojo pages and the website from Monday
morning.
Safeguarding—Keeping in touch with you all is really important to us, this isn't to see if you are taking part in home
learning but simply to check that you are all ok. Please try to message your class teacher once a week through the dojo
or send a quick email to school, we still have a duty of care to every child in school and really do want to know that you
are all doing ok.
Supporting homelearning—There are lots of resources on your child’s Class Dojo pages to support home learning and
the school website.
The Gov.uk site has several documents to support you too. Please click on the links below.

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/supporting-your-childrens-education-during-coronavirus-covid-19
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-online-educationresources/coronavirus-covid-19-list-of-online-education-resources-for-home-education
Postcards—If you haven't sent your postcards in to school yet then it isn't too late, the entrance hall looks amazing
thanks to Mrs Leicester, her team of helpers and you! It is lovely to see where you all travelled in your imaginations!
Free School Meals— Due to the current circumstances, your personal circumstances may have changed and you may be
eligible to claim for free school meals for your children. Our school is providing these in the form of a food parcel
which is delivered by staff on a Monday morning. The eligibility criteria for free school meals can be found at https://
www.gov.uk/apply-free-school-meals . Please do check to see if you qualify and apply as soon as possible. Free School
Meals claims cannot be backdated. If you do apply, please email admin@deanvalley.cheshire.sch.uk to let us know and
then we can keep an eye out for the details we need to support you.
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Message from the Dean Valley
governors
Greetings from Dean Valley Governors
I hope that everyone is well and staying safe. Many of us will have been lucky to have been able to
enjoy the really good weather in our gardens but I do feel for people who do not have gardens. Its
also been a pleasure to see parents with their children marvelling at the beauties of our countryside or
their children’s newly acquired cycling skills.
School has been making available some learning materials on the class dojos but do let your teachers
know whether you feel there is too much or too little. I thought the recent Easter eggs decorations
were fantastic showing lots of hard work by the children (and I suspect a few parents as well?).
School is open for a small number of children of key workers and the school is privileged to think that
we are playing a small part in helping with the community effort to tackle Covid 19. The Governing
Body is continuing to meet as needed by video conferencing.
We hope that, when safe and agreed by government, that we can advise you about how school can be
re-opened. We will, of course, follow any advice given and at this time are not sure what it will look
like for our school but are all looking forward to seeing Dean Valley eventually open its doors once
more . The current lockdown period ends on the 7th May however the Prime Minister will through his
briefing next week set out his outline plans for how the lockdown may be eased and how this may impact on schools.
In the meantime, stay safe and well.
Best wishes
Tony Penny
Chair of Governors

Mrs Dumbleton’s Shout Outs this
week go to….
Well done for amazing home learning as always
Reception. You have been brilliant at keeping up
with your phonics and letter of the day. I hear you
have been enjoying all of the stories.
Lily - well done for learning to ride your bike, you
look so confident.
Mirabelle - for hosting a teddy bear snack time.
This included making cakes and setting up the
plates and napkins on the blanket. It looked lots of
fun.

A shout out goes to Callum from his
Mum and Dad for his amazing maths
skills! You are really loving your
challenge questions from your
Daddy! Well done.

Connie - for creating beautiful jellyfish. Then using
them in her dance.
Reggie - for following a route map when delivering
food parcels. He noticed signs, road names and recognise where his friends live.
Albie - for being so thoughtful writing letters to his
friends and neighbours.
Eleanor- for creating a beautiful picture of White
Nancy, where she plans to go with her friends when
she can.

A shout out goes to Joshua from his Mum who is incredibly
proud that Joshua practiced singing ‘You are my sunshine’
and performed the song with his mum on a conference call
for elderly residents at a dementia care home. What a
lovely way to bring happiness to others.

Tobias- for amazing writing each day and taking on
the role of teacher when practicing his phonics.
Kit - for cracking a coconut and trying the milk inside. He described it so well as tasting like 'old
milk, that is sour and disgusting.' Well done for
trying something new.
Keep up the great learning and remember lots of
play!

A shout out goes to Finley
from his Mum and Dad for
being the most happy,
enthusiastic and positive
little boy. You are making
your parents smile every
day and have been cheering
your family up with video
messages! They love you
lots and lots!

A shout out goes to Dougie for
being a fantastic citizen as
whilst out for a walk he was
upset to see someone else’s
litter left by a bench. He
cleared the litter and put in in
the bin and has decided he
wants to be a Ranger when he
grows up so he can keep the
countryside clean and tidy for
everyone to enjoy.

Shout out for Lily
from her Mum —
Well done to Lily
for learning to ride
her bike in the
Easter hols with
only a week of
practice!
Well done!

Article 3 (Best interests of the child)
The best interests of the child must be a top priority in
all decisions and actions that affect children.

A shout out goes to Albie
from his parents for an amazing act of kindness this week.
Albie spotted an elderly gentleman in a wheelchair struggling with his shopping outside
the corner shop, he suggested
that they should help out and
carried the mans shopping all
the way back to his house
walking alongside the chair at
a safe distance. What a lovely
way to help someone in our
community.

Article 5 (parental guidance and a child’s evolving capacities) Governments must respect the rights and responsibilities of parents and carers
to provide guidance and direction to their child as they grow up, so that
they fully enjoy their rights. This must be done in a way that recognises
the child’s increasing capacity to make their own choices.
Christopher you get a
shout out from your
Mum for staying in
touch with your Grandad by playing chess
online every day. And
for being a really kind
big brother!

Arthur you get a shout out
this week for working hard
on your routine and getting
down to your tasks . You are
making your Mum and Dad
really proud!

A Shout out goes to Arianne
from her Mum for completing
her work even when sometimes she finds it hard and for
being amazing at Minecraft!

Miss Greenwood’s Shout Outs this week go to...
James you get a shout out from your parents as you
have been keeping up with the daily mile each day with
Bryher the dog. You completed your 21st run of 2km
this week which means you have run a massive 42km or
the equivalent of a marathon since the schools closed!
Your 42 km has been done in an amazing time of 4
hours and 38 minutes!
Well done for making a massive effort each and every
time you go out even if it's cold and a bit wet! Your
Mum and Dad are very proud of you!

Arthur : A super effort with all of the jobs that you
are doing at home. I love seeing how much effort
you are putting in. Well done!
Monty : For being kind and caring and thinking
about your friends, I love your growth mind-set!
Neve : For having great fun with her sister and baking delicious cookies!
James : For having a super sense of humour and
making people smile!
Christopher : For being creative and being happy!
Luna : For working as a super family team to have a
go at this weeks quiz!
Caiden : For being a super nature detective and
capturing great footage of wildlife in his garden!
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Mrs Buckingham’s Shout Outs go to …
Year 2 are very used to me saying we are all a
team. They know we are in this together and we
work together as a team, including myself. Now
we are working remotely we have parents, brothers and sisters who have joined our team. I’m so
proud of the way everyone is doing their best to
make it through a difficult time, how everyone is
staying motivated and how our whole team are
engaged in ‘Home Valley’. I want to congratulate
them all on their achievements, creativity,
strength and resilience over the last few weeks.
If I was a team manager I couldn’t ask for more.
What an amazing team. Thank you!

A shout out to Kirsten from
his parents for being a
pleasure to teach at home
and for making lots of effort in his maths, learning
to bake, make tea and coffee and for working with
enthusiasm and never complaining. Well done!

Ellie you get a shout out from
your Mum and Dad for working
really hard this week. You
have been super motivated to
get your tasks done and have
done extra jobs to help your
Daddy whilst Mummy was at
work. What a superstar!

Kirsten—for continuing to work hard on his maths
and challenging himself and his sisters too!
Poppy—for making a mess of the floor whilst
working on her capacity and having so much fun,
but cleaning up afterwards.

Eva gets a shout out for
her amazing baking! A
Victoria sponge, Carrot
cake, chocolate brownies
and pancakes trying out
lots of recipes without
egg so that Archie could
try them too! They all
look amazing. Well done
Eva.

Ellie—for persevering with her geography on continents and oceans until she got them right.
Lyla—for being an always child who has continued
to maintain her fantastic work ethic. You are motivated and produce fantastically creative work.
Luca—for taking so much pride in the presentation of your work and challenging yourself with
your learning—keep it up!

Lucy would like to give a shout
out to Mrs Buckingham for
her fantastic hard work! She
has really enjoyed all the work
suggested and she loves sharing her work and looks forward to getting feedback. Its
keeping her motivated!
Thank you!

Sophie you get a shout out from
your Mummy and Daddy for a great
attitude to learning this week. Your
confidence is growing and they are
really proud of you!

Article 6 (life, survival and development) Every
child has the right to life. Governments must do all
they can to ensure that children survive and develop
to their full potential.

Mrs Leicester and Mrs Heys have
given Shout Outs to—
Scarlet—for extending a maths task
and showing impressive independent
learning skills

Eva your shout out this
week comes from your
parents because you
have been throwing
yourself into your
school work this week
and ensuring that your
great attitude to
learning rubs off on
your sister! Well done.

Amelie your shout out comes from
your Mum who is super proud of the
amount of effort and enthusiasm
you have put into your work in the
last two weeks, your confidence
with writing and spelling is
improving and you have done some
lovely drawings to accompany your
work. Well done!

Caleb—for being so enthusiastic to get
going with Egypt map work
Harry C—for getting stuck into such a
huge variety of tasks and jobs and always having a big smile in every picture
we see
Harvey H—for a wonderful ‘Jewel
Thief’ film
Vinnie—for your musical creation to Y3
list
Seb—for such careful writing and
presentation in all of your work—Mrs
Leicester is really impressed!

Article 29 (goals of education) Education must
develop every child’s personality, talents and
abilities to the full. It must encourage the
child’s respect for human rights, as well as respect for their parents, their own and other cultures, and the environment.
A big shout out goes
to Seb this week from
Vinnie who wants to say
thanks for the tips on
Minecraft and for making
it lots of fun when we play
it together!

Your shout out Scarlet comes
from your parents as you have
been amazing again this week,
both with learning about the
Egyptians, helping tidy up at
home and also helping your
brother with his phonics
and learning new things!

Caleb you get a shout out this
week for working hard on your
routine and getting down to
your tasks . You are making
Mum and Dad really proud!

Iona you have earned your shout out
from your Mum and Dad for volunteering to read a story for the reception
children and doing it beautifully. Your
Mum and Dad are very proud of you!

A shout out goes to Milan
from her parents for being a
pleasure to teach at home
and for making lots of effort
in her maths, learning to bake,
make tea and coffee and for
working with enthusiasm and
never complaining. Well done!

Luke and his Mum would like to
give a shout out to his big sister Liv for being so much help
with home learning. Thank you
for all you are doing to support
your 3 siblings at home.

Milly your shout out
from home this week is
for continuing to have a
positive outlook each
day and tackling every
challenge you come
across with enthusiasm
and a beautiful smile!
Well done!

Article 24 (health and health services)
Every child has the right to the best possible health. Governments must provide
good quality health care, clean water,
nutritious food, and a clean environment
and education on health and well-being so
that children can stay healthy. Richer
countries must help poorer countries
achieve this.

Mr Hasler’s shout outs this week go to ...
Lola, Tianna, Ted – for all sharing their lovely
creative registers
Freya - For completing over a marathon with her
daily miles!
Milan -for writing a wonderful biography and
showing excellent resilience in her maths
Robin—for sharing a thought provoking debate
about UFOs
Dee—for sharing her lovely dance routine and all
her wonderful tasks
Milo -for developing a love of reading and an
excellent biography.

Freya you get a shout out from your
parents as you have been keeping up with
the daily mile each day with Bryher the
dog. You completed your 21st run of 2km
this week which means you have run a
massive 42km or the equivalent of a marathon since the schools closed! Your 42
km has been done in an amazing time of 4
hours and 38 minutes!
Well done for making a massive effort
each and every time you go out even if
it's cold and a bit wet! Your Mum and
Dad are very proud of you!

Your mum would like to
give you a shout out Milo
W as you are doing
amazing work every day
and have nearly finished
reading your forth book
during lockdown.
Well done!
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Article 12 (respect for the views of the child) Every
child has the right to express their views, feelings and wishes in all
matters affecting them, and to have their views considered and taken
seriously. This right applies at all times, for example during immigration
proceedings, housing decisions or
Shout out for Amelie from your Mum - for
celebrating your 10th birthday last weekend
with a big smile on your face and also for helping with your sister and becoming more and
more independent with your school work. You
are developing a very mature attitude to this
unusual situation and your Mum is super
proud of you!

Year 5 have had another fantastic week learning all
about space and the moon! They’ve impressed me with
how creative they have been towards this topic and
their imaginative ideas about the alien turning up at
Dean Valley! They should all be very proud of their hard
work, resilience and love of learning. It’s also been great
seeing all the 2.6 challenges they have tackled and the
other activities they have taken part in. Year 5 you are
superstars!
Daisy
For being incredibly creative and imaginative at displaying a timeline on the moon landings. You have also impressed me with your enthusiasm towards learning and
your eagerness to stretch yourself further. I will get
thinking of some hard Maths challenges for you!
Celia
You are always one of the first to submit your work to
portfolio every morning. You have worked incredibly hard
on your learning and produced some incredible work that
amazes me each time I read it. Your Middle Eastern
pasties also looked delicious!

Bea your shout out from
Mum is for your amazing
rainbow White Nancy!

Harry
Harry continues to impress me every week. He has really
embraced the Space topic and his research and posters
have been very informative and creative. Your 2.6 challenge of 26 skips on the trampoline also combined lots of
skill, stamina and fitness.
Alfie

Bessie and her mum would like to
give a shout out to her big sister Liv
for being so much help with home
learning. Thank you for all you are
doing to support your 3 siblings.

For helping his mum around the house with the hovering
and for spending quality time with your brother, something you will always remember. It was also very impressive to see yourself, Anna and Daisy complete the 2.6
challenge together, whilst following social distancing
rules, to do 26 star jumps each.
Amelie
For working incredibly hard on your Maths at home and
completing the work to the best of your ability. You have
also helped your Mum with your little sister by working
independently to complete your own learning and activities.
Lucas
Lucas, not only have you blown myself away with your
dedication to learning but your mum is also incredibly
impressed by how you’ve completed your work with a
positive attitude. You have also helped to look after your
brother and sister and tried hard not to let them distract you. Well done!

Harry would like to give a shout out to
Miss Hodgkiss for her fantastic hard
work! He has really enjoyed all the work
suggested and he loves sharing his work
and looks forward to getting feedback.
It is keeping him motivated!
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Message from
Mrs McDermott

Sam you have earned a
shout out from your
mum and dad this week
for still smiling and
singing everyday!

I would like to shout out to all the parents,
every single one of you for demonstrating
your own resilience and positivity during a
rather difficult week for all I believe. The
weather has not been on our side like in
previous weeks but despite it all you have all
tried your very best to embrace home
learning in lockdown in your own unique
style. Remember, our own mental health is
of the highest importance so put you and
your families first.

Charlie P your shout comes
this week for doing the hoovering yesterday and making
mum lots of cups of tea...!!
Your help is very much
appreciated!

Emma : For a wonderful sticky question poem in PSHE considering whether video games play their players and who
should get the biggest piece of cake. I loved your documentary too Emma

Jasper your shout out this
week comes from your Mum
for doing amazing work
every day and on top of all
that you have been doing
some yr7 maths! Well done,
a great attitude to learning.

Florence: For developing her computing skills with a huge
amount of positivity. Florence really enjoyed using these
new resources!
Kayden: For evaluating her creative and beautiful mask in a
detailed and informative manner. Her explanations of why
she made her design decisions were well thought through
and I enjoyed listening to them.
Brooke: For your amazing baking!
Jasper and Andrew: For your chemistry with cabbage
science investigation
Isabelle: For her work on times tables rockstars keeping
those basic maths skills going.

Article 13 (freedom of expression) Every
child must be free to express their
thoughts and opinions and to access all kinds
of information, as long as it is within the
law.

